
PRIDE & PREJUDICE 

Tuesday, March 30 

Reading: Luke 9:46-56 
 

Luke 9:48  Then he said to them, “Whoever welcomes this little child in my name welcomes me; and 
whoever welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me. For it is the one who is least among you all who  
is the greatest.”  

 

On the heels of Jesus’ repeated warnings of His death, the disciples are still thinking about an 

earthly kingdom and which one of them would be the greatest! This debate is even more 

shocking after their failure to help the demon possessed boy. Jesus corrects their selfish attitude. 

If they want to be first, they must be a servant. Being a disciple of Jesus was not a call to 

privilege and honor, but a call to service and servanthood. To drive His point home, Jesus placed 

a little child in the midst of the Twelve. They had been acting childish; now Jesus wanted them 

to be child-like! In Aramaic, the words “child” and “servant” are identical. A servant thinks 

about the lowliest person (a child in Roman and Jewish culture). A little child does not think in 

terms of being the greatest. Thus believers are to receive each other, not on the basis of prestige, 

influence, fame, or power, but simply because they are children of God.   

 

John apparently ignored everything Jesus had just said. He expresses a jealous rejection over 

another believer casting out demons in Jesus’ name. He further showed his jealousy by ordering 

the man to stop because “he is not one of us.” Notice, John does not say he did not follow Jesus, 

but he was not one of US! John felt that only the Twelve had the right to use Jesus’ name. This 

was made even more upsetting because of the disciple’s recent failure and this man’s success! 

 

Jesus reproves this selfish attitude by showing that discipleship is not being part of a select 

group. It is a matter of living and acting in Jesus’ name. This man believed that Jesus possessed 

God’s power over demons and thus was on Jesus’ side. He could not use His name and then 

speak evil against Him. “He who is not against us is on our side.” There is no neutral ground 

when it comes to Christ. You are either with Him or against Him. 

 

The final journey has now begun. Jesus sent messengers ahead to prepare the villages for His 

arrival. One Samaritan village refused to receive Jesus. The animosity between the Jews and 

Samaritans had been going on for centuries. Knowing that Jesus was going to Jerusalem made 

them miss out on the blessing of Jesus’ presence. 

 

This rejection angered James and John. With all the focus on Elijah in recent days (the crowds 

thinking Jesus was Elijah and Elijah’s appearance on the mountain), they decide it is time to act 

as Elijah by calling down fire from heaven to consume this village who dared to reject Christ. 

What an audacious statement! Did they really believe they had that kind of power! But far worse 

was their lack of compassion for these people who would not hear Christ’s message. Jesus told 

them that He did not come to destroy but to save. That was the purpose of His trip to Jerusalem, 

to save people from their sins. 

 

Do you let human pride or prejudice get in the way of following Jesus? Do you show a lack of 

compassion for people who need Jesus just because they are different? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

READ THRU THE BIBLE: 1 SAMUEL 28-31; Luke 23 


